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METHODS AND MEASUREMENTS OF INDOOR LEVELS OF RADON AND ITS DAUGHTER PRODUCTS

M.C. Subba Ramu, T.S. Muraleedhnran, TV. Ramachandran find G.N. Shaikh

Pollution Monitoring Section

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Bombay, 400 85, India.

ABSTRACT

General population is expond, some times, to enhanced levels of radon (Rn)

and its progeny concentrations in the indoor environment, of dwellings,

depending on various parameters like type of construction, local.ion and

ventilation features of the dwelling as well as on the occupancy factor. The

risk involved in the indoor Rn exposure is briefly discussed in thin ieporl.

Several methods are available ior the uiaar-urement of Pn a no iir. daughters in

dwellings. This report describes in detail some of the suitable and convenient,

methods for the measurements. Methods for evaluating ventilation rate in

dwellings is also given. Grab sampling and time integrated measurements are

described. The report also î i.ves the results of some preliminary measurements

carried out i,: some rooms and lecture halls of BARC. The results are discussed

and conclusions drawn with particular reference to a country-wide survey of Rn

exposure.

INTRODUCTION

A quantitative assessment of health effects of various sources of energy

production should provide guidelines not only for the selection of power plant

sites but also for future energy polici•••;' for a risk-conscious nation. In

particular, the public is much concerned with the risks from nuclear power

generation due to the ionising radiation hazards associated with it. It ir., of

course, important to realise that, all types of human activities are associated

with some type of risk or the other. In fact, thermal power generation does

also cause release of radioactivity to the environment (RAMACHANDRAN, 1985). It

is also important to realise that human beings are exposed to natural radiation

ever since their origin on the earth. Of all the natural radionuclides froa all

the important sources to which the public is exposed, naturally occurring radon

(Rn) activity is the highest. For the general public the highest contribution

to the annual average radiation exposure comes from Rn and its progeny (URBAN

and KIEFER, 1985).

Rn is a noble gas and has a half-life of 3.82 days. The decay products

Ra-A, Ra-B, Ra-C and Ra-C are short lived and remain airborne by attaching to

the aerosol particles present in the air. Rn escapes from rock or soil

containing Radium-226 in different concentrations. It is present ir. the



e and nan accumulate .in enclosures like rooms, caves, cellars and

since it has a fairly long half-life. The atmospheric content of Rn

vtiii.cs from .1.7 to 18.5 Bq m* depending on the time of the clay and the season

of HIP year while the concentration of Rn in an enclosure may build up to .is

high us 7.8 x 10? bq m 3 (HERS et al., 1981).

Exposure of persons to high concentrations of Rn and its short-lived

progeny fur a long period leads to pathological effects like the renpriratory

functional changer, and the occurrence of lung cancer (BFJB, 1972). JACOB!

(1991) indicates that inhalation of shor.i.-lived Rn daughters seems to be

the most", important component of the radiation exposure of the population from

natural sources. According to an estimate Rn gas may be the ma}or source of

public radiation exposure, perhaps accounting for between f> and 20 \ of all

lung cancer deaths (MYERS and NEWCOMB, 1979). BETR (1984) gives a large body of

human epidemiological data on occupational exposure *o Rn and its proycny and

the resulting lung cancer rink factors down to doses encountered in none

dwellings. The analysis has yielded quite consistent age dependent risk

factors.

Because Rn is a gas, it can flow easily through gravel and loose soil. For

the most part Rn enl:ers a room through cracks and crevices in the foundation ot

basement. How long it stays there depends on its normal decay rate and

air-tightness of the room. In fact: one solution to reduce the indoor Rn levels

is to ventilate the room. But if the ventilation is not done properly, even

more Rn can be sucked in. A study by NAZA.ROFF et al. (1981) showed that a

balanced mechanical ventilation system war. very effective in lowering indoor Rn

levels. An imbalanced ventilation system, such as an exhaust fan, nay

depressurise the. room and thus causes an increase in the Rn entry rate. A key

factor in implementing measures by providing proper ventilation to reduce

inhalation dose from Rn and its progeny is the identification of rooms with

large sources.

The comfort of working in an air conditioned room in laboratories, lecture

halls and offices carries with it a certain inhalation risk due to the

accumulation of Rn and its daughters in the room as a result of altered

ventilation rate. Ventilation rate in a room may become altered due to

artificial circulation of cool air or variations in the type of construction of

the worVing place. Similarly the location of the working place, whether it is

in the basement or at an elevation from the jround level, also affects the

levels of Rn and its daughters in the working place. The occupancy factor and

the aerosol characteristics which are taken into account in evaluating the risk

also vary dependi.ng on the type, dimensions and the nature of activity in the

room. In view of these considerations, some measurements were made of the

levela of Rn and its progeny in a few laboratory rooms and lecture halls in the

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Trouhay using various methods of



measurements The objective of making the.se preliminary measurements u,\n to

standardise the different methods for Rn estimation in indoor environments for

adapting them to actual dwell inq conditions. This report-, qivpn the results of

these measurements and the details of the different methods ur.ed fur the same.

The suitability of these methods for country-wide indoot radiation survey has

been examined. It also (jives an account of the behaviour of Rn and it.s progeny

in a room and the radiological hazard posed by the exposure of the occupants to

the incresed levels of Rn and its daughters in a room.

INDOOR RADON AND ITS PROGENY

Hn-222 is present to some degree every where in our natural environment.

The source of Rn is the U-238 decay chain, in which Ra-226 is the parent of Rn.

Ra-224, in the Th-232 decay chain, is the parent of Rn-220, which is often

referred to as thoron.

Uranium is present in all locations in 1 he soil and rock in at. least trace

quantities. Some kinds of rock, such as granites, shales, fluorspar and sand

stones can have substantial uranium concentrations though they are not

considered to be ores. As a noble gas, Rn diffuses readily through most soils

and porous rock and there is a continuous emanation from the ground. Ground

water, such as from wells and springs can also contain very high concentrabions

and can affect the distribution of Rn in its vicinity. A review of

environmental Rn gives a probable average of 2.6 x 10 Bq •" for surface

concentration over the continents and about 1.9 x 10" Bq m~' over the oceans

(HARI.F.Y, 1973). The average Rn concentration in water supplies is estimated to

be about 3.7 x 104 Bq m"1 (TRICHARb and GESSEL, 1S81). These concentrations

themselves are not particularly hazardous. The problem arises, as mentioned

earlier, when the emanating Rn is trapped in some enclosures like mines, caves,

cellars, houses, offices or other places. This problem of indoor Rn

concentration is confounded in recent years by the increasing trend of homes

and offices being air conditioned and made more energy-efficient by reducing

the ventilation rate.

Figure-1 shows how Rn enters a dwelling through cracks or openings in walls

or floors in contact with soil. Rn can also enter a building through the water

and natural gas supplies. Certain building materials are sufficiently high in

Ra-226 content so as to constitute significant Rn sources in some situations.

However"the Swedish Radon Commission (SRC, 1984) observes that ground

constitutes the pri.ncipal source of indoor Rn. BARRETTO et al. (1975) observe

that the variation of house-hold airborne Rn concentration by several orders of

magnitude can occur as a result of variation in the concentration of radi.ua in

bedrock and other sources as well as due to variations in emanation rates d

the sources. The levels of Rn in buildings depend in part on the geological

pattern of the Rn sources in soils and rocks.



Table-! gives the Ra-226 content of some important building materials

(UNSCEAR, 1982). These values can be compared with those found for some

building materials used in and around Bombay given in Table-2. Taking the Rn

emanation rate front building materials to be 2 x 10"3 Bq HI2 S"1 (UNSCEAR,

1982), we ran find that the Rn concentration in a typical room of 3.05 in x 3.05

m x 3.05 m with an air exchange rate ol unity is about 2.4 Bq m 3 . For a

similar room in Bombay, made with building materials containing Ra-226 as given

in Table-2, TONDHE et al. (1984) have estimated a Rn concentration of 2.9 Bq

nf 3 . Normally the ventilation rate in dwellings and offices in Bombay can be

expected to be greater than unity and hence the contribution from building

materials may be expected to be not. very significant. Stagnation of atmospheric

Rn and Rn diffusing into the room from cracks and crevices as mentioned earlier

are likely to be a major factor contributing to higher Rn concentrations in

rooms and offices situated on the ground floor and basements.

Fiyure-2 gives the various factors influencing the indoor Rn concentration.

Many of them are quite interdependent and the variation in any one of the

factors affects the indoor Rn concentration in a complex manner. It is rather

difficult, to predict the concentration of Rn and hence that of its progeny in a

room and their measurements in indoor air is \he only way to study the

variations within a known period during a day or a season in a year.

Measurements of the concentration of Rn and its daughters over an entire year

have not been carried out ana iuost of the. published results are confined to

efforts to make the public and scientific community aware of the inherent

hazards associated with indoor radioactivity (SWED.TMARK, 1984). Tndoor Rn and

its progeny concentrations as high as 600 Bq m" , have been reported fron Sweden

(SWKIUMARK, 1980). Indoor Rn concentration in Canada has been observed to vary

from 5 to 50 Bq m"1 (McGREGOR, 1980). The mean Rn concentration in Norwegian

buildings wns reported to be 74 £)q m'3 (STRANDEN, et al., 1979). Some

mear-Mrfments carried out in Bombay, India have shown that the indoor Rn

concentration varies from 1 to 30 Bq m" and the indoor Rn progeny

concentration from 0.2 to 1.1 roWI. (RAMACHANDRAN et al., 19B6).

If a be the equilibrium concentration of Rn and N the non-equilibriua

concentration, then

a V
-£* 1 + —
No \

where V is the ventilation rate and A is the decay constant of Rn. Similarly

for Ra-A, the daughter of Rn, we have,

a V V
—*_ = (1 + ) x (1 + )



and sn on.

It is clear from the above that, the- Rn and its (laughter product

concentrations reduo. as the ventliation rate increases and vice-versa.

Investigations by PORSTKNPORFER et al. (1978) show that indoor Rn concentration

is greatly influenced by exhalation and ventilation. Compared with the outdoor,

the indoor concentration is always greater by a factor of up to 50. Figure-3

gives the variation of exposure to Rn and its progeny in a room with

ventilation rate. If the Rn concentration is 37 Bq nf3 at 1 air exchange per

hour, then the variation of exposure to Rn and its daughters with ventilation

rate is smaller for ventilation rates greater than 1.5 per hour whereas at a Rn

concentratioin of 370 Bq m" at 1 air exchange per hour, it become.' .mailer

only at a ventilation rate of more than 3 per hour. Studies carried out by

STRANDEN and BERTEIG (1980) have shown that wind speed affects ventilation rate

in a dwelling and subsequently l:he Rn concentration. A negative correlation

between the two parameters has been observed.

Rn decays with a half-life of 3.82 days to Ra-A. The other members of the

decay chain up to Ra-D are Ra-B, Ra-C and Ra-C. Ra-A to Ra-D are all solid

atoms when Lhey are freshly formed. Because of their high diffusion coefficient

of O.Ofi cm2 s"1, they attach to aerosol particles that are present in large

concentration, of the order of 10 cm giving rise to radioactive aerosols

(SUBBA RAMU et al., 1984/85). Depending on the Activity Median Aerodynamic

Diameter (AMAD) of the aerosols, there would be a loss of the Rn daughter

aerosols due to diffusion and sedimentation or deposition. To a smaller extent

the Rn daughter atoms attached to aerosol particles might get detached due to

recoil energy acquired during alpha decay. According to JACOBI's (1972) aodel,

the plate out velocities for the unattached and the attached (to aerosols)

fractions of Rn daughter products are 1.0 and 0.01 cm s" respectively.

Ventilation and plate out of Rn daughters, both attached and unattached,

affect the relative concentration of Rn and its daughter products in a room.

This results in disequilibrium, which is denoted as F, called the equilibriua

factor. F is defined as the ratio of the equilibrium equivalent Rn

concentration to the actual ambient Rn concentration.

F = EC(Rn) / C(Rn)

where, EC(Rn) is the equilibrium equivalent Rn concentration which is that

activity concentration of Rn in equilibrium with its daughters gives the sane

total potential alpha energy as the actual Rn concentration, C(Rn).

EC(Rn) = 3700 x WL

where, WL is the working level which is a measure of the total potential alpha



energy and is defined AS the total alpha energy dissipil:al;ed by 100 pC.i 1

(3700 Bq .i"" ) of Rn in equilibrium with the* dmiuhVers.

The F value varies with the air exchange rate. M. very low exchange ral.es,

it. may be as high as 0.7 to O.fl; but it derrear.es as the conditions outdoor

change. If the outdoor Rn and daughter concentrations dominate, then also the

equilibrium factor may be high. STRANDF.N (1981) and others have found that for

a typical indoor environment F can be taken as 0.5. Vor Swedish dwellings F is

taken as 0.45 (SwF.D.TMARK, 1990). F is oli.o referred to as the working level

ratio.

The building materials consist of gamma emitl.inq isotopes like K-40 and

Ra-226 and Th-232 decay series. The gamma ray energy of K-40 is 1.46 MeV. The

energies from the radium series are 2.24, 1.74, 1.23, 0.65, and 0.31 WeVs and

those from the thorium series are 2.61, 1.57, 0.9.1, 0.76, 0.56, 0.34 and 0.23

MeVs. The exposure rate in a room due to the presence of these Materials in the

concrete walls of 20 cm thick each can be calculated from the following

equation given by STRANDKN (1979) :

D(F.) = {8.92 x 10"1 x C(K)J + M.05 x !0"1 x C(Ra))

+ (1.22 x 10"1 x C(Th)) nR h '

where D(E) is the exposure dose rate, C(K), C(Ra) and C(Th) are the

concentrations of K-40 , Ra-226 and Th-232 in Bq kg'1. Similarly K0I,B el: al.

(1979) give the following equation for the calculation of the indoor air dose

rate, D(A) at 1 metre above the ground level •.

D(A) = (4.37 x 10'3 x C(K)) t (5.12 x 10 2 x C(Ra»l

+ (7.82 x 10 2 x C(Th)t prad h '

The relation between the exposure dose rate and the absorbed dose rate in air

ir. shown in Figure-4. Tt is thus possible to obtain the absorbed dose rate in

air from the exposure dose rate measured using a scintillation survey monitor

which gives the dose rates in Roentgen per hour. A value of 3.6 pR h"1 is

subtracted from this reading to account for cosmic ray contribution. The

effective dose equivalent from the absorbed dose rate in air can be obtained by

using the conversion factor of 0.75 Sv Gy~ (UNSCEAR, 1982). This in considered

to be the most appropriate average value of the quotient: of effective dose

equivalent rate to the absorbed dose rate in air for males and females.

RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS FROM RADON PROGENY

As mentioned earlier Rn daughters adsorb on to particulfites in air anu

cause radiation damage to the respiratory tissues when such particles are

inhaled. Rn does not. causj any damage since its half-life is long relative to



the retention ti.nie of the inhaled breath. The alpha emitting decay products

Po-218 and Fo-214 (6 <ind 7.6S MeV respectively) are responsible for irradiating

the lung tissue. Pb-214 and Bi-214 do not. cauce any damage to the lungs. These

are short-lived progeny of Rn. The other long-lived progeny such as Pb-210,

Bi-210 and Po-210 have .insignificant health effects as they are eliminated fro»

the body before any significant decay occurs (TARTAdl.JA, el. al.r 1984).

Short-lived Rn daughters can cause damage to the function of lungr., for

example, through pneumonia or fibrosis, and can also entail a risk of lung

cancer (Figure-5). Experts agree that current Knowledge on the interdeppndency

between Rn daughters in the air of dwellings and lunq cancer is incomplete.

However, it is fairly well established that uranium miners exposed to high

conceni rations of Rn and its progeny in curtain unhygenic and old rnjne.s have

developed cancer in the bronchial region of the lung. The development of lung

cancer is a highly complicated process which lakes place over a long period of

time extending up to 30-10 years. Tn addition, there is a series of factors and

circumstances, for example smoking, medicines, chemicals, environment and the

individual living habits, whjcli can themselves act synergist.i rally, but need

not necessarily be cancer promoters. They can, however, be of decisive

significance for the effect which a radiation dose can h.. ve with regard to the

occurrence of cancer. The effect of fact.orr. ouch as these can be understood

through epi.demiological and animal studies. It should, however, be noted that

although studier. of this nature provide statistically significant results they

must not be interpreted as an unequivocal causal connection between the

observed effects and the magnitude of the radiation. This is particularly true

of cases in which the radiation dose is low and the rinks are small in relation

to the effects of other carcinogenic substances. Opinions can vary on the value

of rpidemiological studies on how the results should be interpreted but it

seems reasonable to assume, however, that, they can provide certain valuable

information on a specific hypothesis. If an epidemiological study is carried

out to determine the interdependency between Rn daughter exposure in houses and

the lung cancer incidence, it should be based on the occurrence of lung rancer

and should embrace the above mentioned factors alone and in combination with

each other. However, when determining the maximum permissible Rn daughter

concentrations in housing, one can take account of the risks for lung cancer

which have been statistically calculated from the data on miners with due

consideration to the difference xn the environment and through dosiraetric

calculations.

BEEBK (1984) writes that there is general agreement with the view that

epideroiological studies cannot be expected to provide the basis for

dose-response models that would be appropriate for estimating risk in the low

dose range where direct observation cannot provide estimates of sufficient

statistical reliability. He finds that done response models could be developed

only on the basis of a much deeper understanding of the cechanisms of radiation



carcinogenesis. He, however, stresses thai tht epidemiological studies can play

an important role in testing models derived from studies on expet.mental

animals or from fundamental biological principles.

WAKABAYASHT el. al. (198.1) have examined the dose response relationships by

using the linear, quadratic and linear-quadratic models for goodness of fit

with respect to all types of cancer reported to the Nagasaki Tumour Registry.

They found that the linear model was superior for lung cancer, breast cancer

and thyroid cancer.

EVANS el: al. (1981) have estimated a life-time risk of 10'* cases per WT,N,

for members of the general population on the basis of a linear non-threshold

model, and purely for protection purposes, TCRP (19/7) estimates that the risk

factor for external irradiation of the lunq alone is 2 x 10"s Sv"1 . Thus the

lifetime risk from an exposure to Rn decay products of 1 WJ,M (risk factor 10~4)

would nut exceed that from an external irradiation dose equivalent of 50 mSv to

the lung alone. According to TCRP, most forms of fatal malignant disease and

hereditary damage can be induced by exposure to ionising radiation and when all

the organs of the body are uniformly exposed, cancer of the lung in particular

will account for about 10 \ of all harmful effects. Thus the life-time risk

associated with an exposure to Rn decay products of 1 WLM would not e.xceed th«

overall risk associated with a dose equivalent of about f> raSv to the whole body

from external radiation. The annual dose equivalent li.ni.t-. recommended by the

JCRP for individual members of the public is in fact 5 mSv. For 5 mSv, the

lifetime risk factor (10 year occupancy period in dwellings assumed) would be

10~5 . Hence the limiting exposure, if the life-time risk factor is 10"5, would

be 10 WI.M. Dividing this by (30 x 12) would give the limiting exposure to be

0.03 WL. The HS-EPA standard is 0.02 WL. According to an estimate by THOMAS et

al (1985), the life-time excess cancer per 105 population for 0.02 WT. of

actual exposure in dwellings beyond normal background levels at: 17 hours / day

is, 1978 This estimate relates to maximum permissible exposure standard used

at present. Average risk to an entire population exposed would be much lower

s;nce they are not exposed to maximum permissible levels always. Only a few »ay

be exposed to such high levels.

Present schemes to linit public exposure to natural radiation are as

follows :

Standards set, by AEC Board. Canada :

Gamma exposure : 100 uR h" (ground)

limit : 25 uR h 1



Inhalation
exposure for Rn

: > 550 Bq m'3

Immediate provisional intervention

: > 80 Bq m"3

General limit.; Ventilation should
be improved

-3: > 40 Bq m
Investgation limit

Standards set bv EPA of USA :

i
Gamma exposure
limit.

> 100 pR h
Immediate intervention desirable

50-100 pR h"1

Intervene ion nay be. considered

< 50 '

Inhalation
exposure liait
for Rn

No intervention

> 190 Bq m'3

Immediate intervention desirable

40-190 Bq m"3

Intervention considered

< 40 Bq nf3

No intervention

15 Bq m"3

Normal background concentration

It is worthwhile to consider briefly the synergistic effects of Rn
daughters and smoking. Smoking has been indicated as having a major effect on
lung cancer. According to WAGONER et al. (1965), the effect of smoking is not
independent of that from radiation. One cunpicion is that staoking acts mostly
as a promoter that is enhancing the effects of carcinogens but not inducing
cancer directly. The rasults of CHAMEAND et al. (1978) support this view. They
found that Rn alone or Rn plus smoke produced lung cancer in rats but smoke
alone produced none.

A study of the radiological hazard from natural sources of ionising
radiation is not complete without the mention of radiation hormesis. Hormeois
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is defined as beneficial stimulation of biological organisms by subharmful

quantities or levels of any agent, to >iny bioloqical system. LUCKEVs (19B1)

analysis shows that experiments wil:h plants were moat numerous, about. 800

references, with many showing statistical significance and excellent

reproducib.il ity. The animal data are less extensive, about 200 reference:! we

summarised According to him, results from published animal experiments

indicate thai: low level ionising radiation is beneficial for growth and

development, fecundity, resistance to subsequent harmful doses of radiation,

resistance to infection, resistance to cancer induction and increased average

life span for a variety of species. Different types of experiments suggest the

value of low doses of ionising radiation in delaying and or decreasing cancer

induction. According to ARCHER (1930), there is good evidence that, effects in

large human populations have been observed at an average exposure of less than

10 rads. Therefore, there is every reason to expect that background radiation,

which i:s of the. same order of magnitude when considered for a life-time, will

also produce observable effects, as suggested by a number of reports. He

concludes that although the evidence is not conclusive that background

radiation has an harmful effect on mar1., it is sufficiently strong that the

prudent course is to accept it as probably true. While discussing the evolution

of all animals on earth in a radial.ion environment, he observes that some of

the background radiation effects may have been helpful, but most have probably

been harmful. Just as we have developed immunoloqical resistance against,

infectious disease, we have also developed resistance to radiation. He stresses

on the harmful effects of radiation at all levels.

tn view of the importance of the radiation rink (lung cancer) to the

genera1 public arising from the breathing of Rn and its daughters, the ICRP is

prepajing an elaborate report to compile and analyse the existing data on lung

cancer occurrence studied in several countries with high concent.rations of Rn

and it.s progeny in dwellings and high-background areas.

MF.THOPS ANn MEASUREMENTS

Several techniques like the measurement of alpha particles by

scintjllators, thennoluminescent dosimeters and plastic nuclear track detectors

are used to measure Rn and its daughter concentration in dwellings (BUDNITY,

1974). All these methods cannot be used for environmental monitoring on a large

scale since some of them are laborious, time consurainq and uneconomical. A few

of them can be used with advantage to obtain the time-integrated concent.rations

in dwellings. Integrating times of several months may be necessary to obtain

time averaged Rn and its progeny values free of short teria or seasonal

variability (ALTER and FLEISCHER, 1981). However, in this report both the

methods for measuring short-tirae-avernged and long-time-averaged concent.rations

of Rn and its daughters are described. Both methods have been used to measure
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Rn and its dauqhter concentration in some laboratories ind lecture halls in
BARC.

RAPON F1AUGHTER CONCENTRATION

Rn decays to R-i-A which decays to Ra-B to Ra-C and to Ra-C. Ra-C is

highly short-lived (1.5 x 10"* sec). Thus the important short lived daughters

are essentially Ra-A, Ra-B and Ra-C. Measurement of the concentrations of these

nuclides leads to the calculation of working level (Wr,) of Rn daughters. The WI.

is given by the relation,

WI, = (2.8 x 10" 5 x X) + (1.4 x 10"* x Y) + (1.0 x 10"* x 7.)

where, X, y and 7. are the concentrations of Ra-A, Ra-B and Ra-C respectively in

Bq m'3.

The following two nethods have tieen employed to measure 1 he WT.

concentration of Rn daughters in dwellings.

Filter paper method : Both the una<tached and attarhed Rn daughters in

dwellings are collected on a Millipore filter paper, type AA, at a convenient

flow rate using a low noise pump. The filter paper sample obtained after

collecting Rn daughters for about 30 to 40 min is counted for gross alpha usinq

an alpha scintillation counter. The decay of the saaple is followed for about 3

h. Counting is dune with an interval of 5 min in the first, half hour and

thereafter longer intervals are given. From this decay, the activities of Ra-A,

Ra-B and Ra C ar^ computed using the method o£ least squares analysis

(RANGARAJAN and DATTA, 1976).

Track detector method : The WI, concentration of Rn and the daughters can also

be estimated by exposing KODAK I.R-115 type II film to the Rn atmosphere (SUBBA

RAMU et al., 1987). The I.R-115 film consists of a layer of cellulose nitrate

strongly red coloured and coated on inert polyester base of 100 pm thick. The

thickness of the layer is 12 urn and is suitable to obtain tracks from ambient

alpha energies from Rn daughter products and Rn. Figure-6 gives the calibration

of the bare track detector in terms of the track density produced on the fila

exposed in a bare mode. The calibration of the detector for measuring WTi was

done in a controlled experimental system in which it was exposed to known

quantities of Ri. in a chamber in the presence of known concentration of

aerosols of 0.1 um size, for a known duration and it. was subsequently

retrieved, etched and the tracks formed were microscopically counted The

details of the calibration procedure are given elsewhere (RAMACHANftRAN et. al.,

1587).
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RADON CONCENTRATION

Rn concentration in a dwelling is measured to find whether Rn <in.d its
daughters are in equilibrium. If the actual concentration of Rn .is CKr, and the
equilibrium equivalent Rn concentration io ECRn then the equilibrium factor F
is given by the relation,

F - ECRn / CRn

and ECUn = 3700 x Cp

where, ECRn is the equilibrium equivalent Rn concentration (Bq n ), CRn is the
ambient Rn concentration (Bq ra~ ) and Cp is the total potential alpha energy
concentration (WT.). The actual concentration of Rn can be obtained by one of
the following three methods.

Filter paper method . Ar> described earlier, collection of Rn daughter products
on a suitable filter paper and subsequent counting of the sample using an alpha
scintillation counter can give the concentration of Ra-A, Ra-B and Ra-C in
dwellings. Ventilation rate is estimated for the steady state condition of Rn
and its daughter product activity in the dwelling or room using the relation,

<1 - (Rn-B / Ra-A)} x K
V(UC) = -

Ra-B / Ra-A

where, V(UC) is the tmcorrected ventilation rate. This is called uncorrected
because the actual ventilation rate has to be obtained after applying
correction for the deposition rate and plate-out rate of the daughter products
on the surfaces. A io the radioactive decay constant of Ra-B. Ra-A and Ra-B
are the activity concentration of the Rn daughters. The corrected ventilation
rate V(C) is obtained from the relation,

V(C) = V(0C) - D(RD)

where, D(RD) is the. deposition rate on surfaces which is given by,

D(RD) <= DCOF) + D(AF)

where, D(UF) and D(AF) are the deposition rates of the unattached and the
attached fractions of Rn daughters respectively.

If the unattached fraction, which ic mostly Ra-A, is denoted by f then,



where, As is the attachment rate and is given by :

u d2 V N

1 + h (d/2)

where, d = aerosol diameter

V = gas kinetic velocity = /(R T / 2 * M)

R = gas constant

T = absolute temperature

M = atomic weight of Ra-A

h = V / D

D = diffusion coefficient of Ra-A

and N = aerosol concentration.

D(RD) = (60 x (A / V) x f) + (0.6 x (A / V) x (1 - f)>

where, A and V are the surface aera and volume respectively of the roon.

The velocity of unattached Ra-A is taken as 60 cm min'-1 , and that of the

attached Ra-A and Ra-B is taken as 0.6 cm rain"1 (JACOB!, 1972). V(C) io used to

obtain the Rn concentration in the room. The Rn concentration, CRn is given by

the relation,

Ra-A x {A + V(C))
CRn =

\

where, Ra-A is the concentration of Ra-A in the room and A is the decay

constant of Ra-A.

Chamber method : Another method used for measuring Rn concentration is by

collecting Ra-A generated by the decay of Rn collected in a chamber, on an

allumini.um disc maintained at a high negative potential. The schematic diagra*

of this detection system is given in Figure-7 (SRIVASTAVA, 1983). The sample

collection chamber consists of an alluminium cylindrical chamber with a wall

thickness of 0.3 cm, a diameter of 24 cm and height of 11.5 cm. The chamber is

provided with a swage-lock connector through which the chamber can be evacuated

and sealed.

The sample can be taken into the chamber by fixing to the connector a tube

having a mi.llipore filter holder at the other end and releasing the lock.

Electrostatic field is created in the chamber by connecting the. charge plate
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which is In contact with the collection plate to a negative voltage of -800
volts. The collection plate is 5 cm in diameter.

After the collection of filtered aii in the chamber, which is usually for
abo; 5 min, 10 min ctelay time is allowed for the- complete decay of thoron and
deposition of thoron daughters on the wall- of the chamber since, the air
sample is likely to contain email concentrations of thoron. Then the negative
potential is applied to the charge plate. Freshly formed Ra-ft atoms which are
positively charged get collected on the collection plate which is in contact
with the negatively charged plate.

The legativc potential is removed after a collection tiae t and the
collection plate is counted for the gross alpha activity using a ZnB(Jkg) alpha
counter for a period from T1 to T2 where T1 is the delay tine after stopping
the collection of the Rn daughters from the chamber.

The Rn concentration it> calculated fron the following expression,

D
C «

60 x E x V x CF x Z

where, D is the number of counts registered, E is the efficiency of the
counter, V is the volume of the chamber (5 liter) and CF is given by the
relation,

CF - 0.9 x (1 - exp(O.O39 x H - 4.118)1

where, H is the relative humidity (\) and 7. ia given by,

Z =• Q(T1) - Q(T2) - Q(T1+t) + Q(T2+t)

The values of Q(T1), Q(T2), Q(TH-t) and Q(T2+t) are given in terms of Q(6) in
Table-3. The values of Z can be obtained from the relation,

Z -- 7 [Ki x (1 - exp(-Xit)) x <exp(-MT1) - exp(-XiT2)>]

where, K1, K2 and K3 are constants and have r.he values 243, 9981 and -5599
seconds respectively (SRTVASTSAVA, 1983).

Track detector method : Rn concentration over a period of time can be measured
by using a track etch detector by exposing it within a plastic cup whose nouth
is covered by a semipermeable polycarbonate membrane (GEC MEH-213) which
permits the entry of 60 - 70 \ of Rn gas and prevents the daughters; and thoron
gas from entering the cup. After exposing the detector in the cup for a known
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period of kime, Rn concentration is obtained from the hrack density by using a

calibration curve general ed Trom controlled calibration experinentr. as

mentioned earlier. Fiyure-8 gives the cal.i brat ion of the track density from cup

exposure against: Rn concentration.

GAMMA RADIATION I.EVKT,

Several methods like those using TLD, high pressure ionication chamber,

energy compensated G.M counter and scintillation counter are generaly used for

the measurement of gamma radiation exposure rate. All these methods are

comparable with each other with respect: to the energy dependance [± 20 - 30 \

between 40 keV and 3 MeV), the directional response (nearly isotropi.c), the

precision (5 - 10 %) and the accuracy (f> - 10 \).

TT.D method is commonly used whenever the integrated measurements are

required. Tf the dor.e rate varies with time and we need integrated values over

a given period of time, then TLD method is the moot; suitable. The other methods

give immediate results making it possible to make accurate measurements of

indoor exposure rate from the walls, floors and the ceiling.

For the present measurement? a scintillation counter using a Nal(Tl)

crystal of 2 inch x 2 inch (Harshaw make) sealed hermiticilly in an alluminiua

case is used. The crystal is coupled to a RCA photomultiplier tube (6342-A) and

the integrated current is red on a digitial meter. An electronic circuit using

solid-state devices measures the current. The meter is calibrated to read the

dose rate in \iR h" . The calibration is done by using a Co-60 source of

suitable intensity. The range of measurements is from 0.1 JIR h"1 to 100 pR h~1 .

AEROSOL CONCENTRATION

As we have seen earlier, aerosol concentration in dwellings need to be

measured to calculate the deposition rate of Rn daughters on the surfaces. The

instrument consists of a counting chamber, an auxiliary chamber of adjustable

volume, a mechanical valve between the two and a pump to draw the sample and

produce the necessary vacuum in the auxiliary chamber. Adiabatic expansion of

the moist air in the main chamber produces a large supersaturation when this

chamber is connected suddenly to the evacuated auxiliary chamber. Condensation

of water vapour provided by a water soaked paper on the walls of the main

chamber takes place on the particles prenent in the sample air. The optical

transmission of the resulting mist is measured and the number concentration of

the nuclei on which the condensation has occurred is read fron the calibration

curve (SOBBA RAHU, 1978).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thci xer.ulir. nf l.he measurements of Rn and its progeny concentrations in

terms of Dq m"3 and WL are given in this section. The ventilation rates and the

equilibrium factors for the different locations have dlso been reported. The

close to the Lraiihoo-bronchinl region of thc= lung from the Rn daughters is

expressed .as the effective dose equivalent (roSv y~ ' ) . This is obtained by

converting the WL into Sv y using a WIi to absorbed dose conversion fact.or

(MURWJEE1)HAR.\N et al., 1986). The gamma exposure dose from the walls, floors

and ceilings is expressed in pR h* and io an average of several measurements

uci.ng the scintillation survey meter. Tht .'eritila.IJ.on rates '"'id the

equilibrium factors have been calculated and the relation between the two h-j

been examined. The correlation between the ventilation rates and the Rn

concentration by the different methods has been studied.

Table-4 gives the results of the measurements carried out in 11 rooms of

the Modular laboratories during March to June, 1985. About 10 to 25 measure-

ment;?; scattered throughout the period have been carried out in each room.

In room no 1-194-H daily measurements were carried out. The levels of Rn

concentration, the WT. of the Rn progeny concentration, the annual effective

r»ose equivalent and the average gamma dose rate are given in the table. Most of

the measurements carried out are within a short period of three months and

uuring this period the indoor Rn conceni rations are not expected to vary too

much (WILKENING and WICKE, 1986). Hence the levels in different rooms are

comparable with one another. The period of measurements happens to be summer

and j.n winter the levels are expected to be two to three times those in summer.

From Table-4, it can be seen that the room in the basement {B-222) has the

highest Rn concentration and the WL is also higher. Another room showing

similar trends is the room (1-197-S) on the first floor. However, Rn

concentration in B-222 is three times that in 1-197-S. The average Rn

concentration in the first floor rooms works out to be 10 Bq o " . Average WL is

0.95 mWL. They are higher by 1.8 and 1.6 times than the Rn concentration and WIi

respectively in the free atmosphere where the values for the period from March

to May can be expected to be 5.5 Bq nf3 and 0.6 nWL respectively (SUBBA RAMU

and VOHRA, 1969). The windows of the room B-222 and 1-197-S are tightly closed

with the air-conditioners on to keep the air in the room cool since some

counting instruments are located there. Also one of the air-conditionerc is on

throughout the night. The ventilation rates in these rooms were 3 and 2 per

hour respectively, lower than the other rooms where it ranged from 4 to 6 per

hour. The Rn level in B-222 was the highest since it is situated on the

basement and one ot the walls is in the ground upto one fifth of its height.

T.ible-5 gives the results of the measurements of indoor radiation levels of

the lecture halls of BARC. It. can be seen that the Rn and WL concentration are

lower when the air-condit.ioners are put on during the period of measurements.
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Normally the air-conditioners in these rooms are off and they are put on about

an hour before the start of the measurements which last for about nn hour. The

halls are tightly closed anri the air circulation is due to only the

air-conditioners which are put on whenever required. The lecture halls are

situated at the ground level and the sources of Rn are from the leakages

throuyh the floors and the basement and the building materials.

On an average the ventilation rate of the lecture halls incresaes by a

factor of 1. fi when the air-conditioners nre put on. Correspondingly the Rn

concentration increase when the air conditioners are put oil was on an average

by a factor of 1.8 for the lecture halls excepi B-Hloclc hall in which case the

Rn concentration increased by a factor of 6. Leakage of Rn into B Block h.ill

appears to be greater than that in the oiher halls.

The WTJ concentration is the highest in A-block hall when the

air-conditioner is off. The WL concern ml ion does not show any sir iking or

distinct correlation either with aerosol concentration or the ventilation rate

although the equilibrium factor showo correlation with ventilation rate. Since

the Rn daughters are in the aerosol form (attached to aerosols) it is possible

to expect that the r.i/.e distribution of Rn daughter aerosols to piny an

important role in the WL concentration.

Tables 4 and 5 give the iesult.5 of the measurements carried out using the

filter paper method. Tahle-6 gives the results obtained usinq the track

detector method. The detectors were exposed in the A, B, C, D and C.C lecture

halls and also in 3 laboratory rooms, two in the first floor and one in the

basement for a period ranging from 40 to 190 days.

Track detector method also shows that the WL concentration is the highest

in A-Block hall since this method giver, the time integrated value. The detector

was present in the hall both during the period of closure and usage as an

auditorium. For most of the period of exposure the air conditioners were off

and the hall remained closed. Also the method of measurement shows that the Rn

concentration is the highest, in the B-Block hall as shown by the filter paper

method. The error of measurements is within the maximum of 20 \ for both Rn and

WIi measuements. It is interesting to note from Tnble-6 that the Rn

concentration in the basement room (B-222) is higher than the other rooms in

the Modular laboratories and is the third highest among all the locations

surveyed U3ing the track detector method. Tha values obtained from track

detector method are always more than those obtained by filter paper method.

This is obvious since the filter paper method employs grab sampling and give

spot values whereas the track detection method gives time integrated values.

The filter paper method has been compared with the chamber method. Figure-9

gives the relation between the Rn concentrations from the filter paper and the
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chamber methods and it in seen that they agree within + 17 \. The probability

for null hypothesis is also given in the figure. It is so low that there is

every possibility of a good corrrelat.ion between the two methods even though

the linear correlation coefficient is only about 0.7. This comparison shows

that the filter paper method of estimating Rn concentration from the

concentrations oE the Rn daughters collected on the filter paper is an

acceptable method provided the activity count, rates of Ra-A, Ra-D and Ra-C are

high enough to be .statistically valid. This can be met by optimising the sanple

collection time and the rate of collection.

The Rn concentration in a room can be expected to have a direct coirelation

with the WL. Figure-10 gives the correlation between the Rn concentration

obtained from the chamber method and the WL obtained from the filter method for

some of the laboratories-, and lecture halls. The linear correlation coefficient

is about 0.8. The Rn concentration estimated by the filter paper method is also

correlated with the VI,, as shown in Figure.-11. The probability for the null

hypothesis (1.7 x 10" J is so low that it can be said that there is a

correlation between the two parameters even though the coefficient of

correlation is as low as 0.S4.

The effects of ventilation rate on Rn concentration and WL have also been

studied. But the correlation coefficients are not appreciably high as to

establish any association between the ventilation rate and Rn concentration or

WL. Hence the correlation between the ventilation rate and the equilibrium

factor has been examined. Figure-12 gives the relation between the ventilation

rate and the equilibrium factor. The probability for null hypothesis is BO low

(3.7 x 10' ) that, a correlation can be there between the two parameters even

though the coefficient of correlation is -0.5, since the sample population is

nearly 90. As can be seen from the figure the data points are scattered.

Nevertheless, a clear indication of a correlation is seen when we examine the

association between the two parameters. The ventilation should affect the Rn

concentration and the concentration of daughters more or less to the same

extent even though the Rn daughters are in the form of aerosol particles. The

aerosol particles are mostly submicron in size and hence behave like qas

molecules. But the Iocs of Rn daughter aerosols on the walls, furniture and

fixtures in the rooms can increase with the ventilation rates. At higher

ventilation rates one can expect the turbulent rates to increase and it is

known that the loss of aerosol particles on to the surfaces would increase with

increasing turbulence in an enclosure. This phenomenon can result in the

increased sensitivity of the equilibrium factor to the variations in the

ventilation rate. Since the equilibrium factor is directly proportional to the

WIi which depends on the Rn daughter concentration and inversely to the Rn

concentration. A small variation in the ventilation rate can thus result in an

appreciable change in the equilibrium factor although the variations in the

absolute values of the concentrations or Rn and its daughters do not show any
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correlation with the ventilation rate. Perhaps only large variations in

ventilation rate affect, the concentrations of Rn daughter appreciably.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on the coni>iderat ions and experimental observations prer.eni.ed in the

previous sections, the following observations can be made.

1. For the general public, the highest contribution to the annual average

radiation exposure is frora the Rn and its daughter products.

2. Studies by some researchers have shown i.hat. about 5 to 20 \ of all lung

cancer deaths are attributable to breathing of air containing Rn and its

daughters.

3. Literature ctudies indicate that the ventilation is an effective node of

reducing the exposure to Rn and its daughter products in dwellings. It is

however important to ascertain that the air exchange rate provides the proper

ventil.' tion of the roon.

4. The main sources of Rn in a dwelling or a room can be from the emanation

froia coil getting into the room through cracks in the basement, walls and

floors, building materials with high Ra-226 used for the construction, tap

water and natural gas which is used for heating and cooking purposes.

5. Indoor Rn and its daughter concentration as high as 600 Bq • 3 have been

reported. Measurements carried out in Bombay has shown that, the Rn

concentration varies from 1 to 30 Bq nT3 and the WL concentration varies frow

0.2 to 1.1 mWL.

6. JACOBI's studieo have shown that the plate-out velocities for the unattached

and attached (to aerosols) fractions of the Rn daughter products are 1.0 CB S"1

and 0.01 cm s"1 respectively.

7. The exposure dose rates from the gamma rays can be converted into

air-absorbd dose rates which in turn can be converted to effective done

equivalent by using the conversion factor of 0.7 Sv Gy ' (UNSCEAR, 1982).

8. The development of lung cancer is a highly complicated process which takes

place over a long period of time extending upto 30 - 40 years. In addition to

Rn and its daughters, other agents like smoking, Medicines, chemicals,

environmental factors and individual living habits may also be acting

synergisstically. nose-response models can be developed only on the basis of

deeper understanding of the mechanism of cancer occurrence. However,

epidemiological studies can play an important role in testing the models
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derived from l:he experiments on animals and using fundamental biological

principles.

9. EV/VNS et al. (1981) have estimated a lile-time risk of 10 * cases of .lung

cancel per WT,M for the members of the general population.

10. On HIP basis of the TCRP recommendations, the limiting exposure to the

general population works out to be 0.03 WI.. The EPA standard is 0.02 Vh,

11. WT. concentration measurements can be carried out both by filter paper and

by track detection methods. By the filter paper method, the concentration of

Ra-A, Ra-B, and R?-C can be evaluated. From these values WL can be estimated.

Tn the track detection method the film is exposed in the 'BARE* mode to the

indoor environment and the WL is obtained from the calibration factor.

12. Rn concentration can be estimated from the relative concentration of Ra-A,

Ra-B and Ra-C obtained by the filter paper method. Calculation of the

ventilation rate facilitates the estimation of Rn concentration from the

daughter concentrations. It can also be measured by the track detection aethod,

by exposing the film in a cup ami then obtaining the Rn concentration froa the

track density by using a calihraiion factor. Rn concentration can also be

measured by the chamber method, based on the principle of collection of the

charged Rn daughter atoms which are freshly formed by decay in the chamber on

an alluroinium disc at an elevated negative potential. The disc is then counted

on an alpha counter.

13. Calculation of the ventilation rate in (12) involves the estimation of

plate-out of Rn daughters on the surfaces of the room. This can be done with a

knowledge of the aeror.ol concentration and the area and the volume of the roo».

Hence it is necessary to measure the aerosol concentration or assume a

practical value for the same.

14. Using the above methods A, B, C and D lecture halls, ten laboratory roo»s

on the first floor and one in the basement in the Modular laboratories and the

Cental Complex auditorium have been surveyed for the Rn and WL concentrations.

15. Rn concentration is the highest in the basement rooa (B-222) amongst all

the other rooms surveyed in the Modular laboratory and the WI. there is next

only to 1-197-H. Amongst the rest, the room no 1-197-S has the highest VI,

concentration. The Rn concentration is also on the higher side.

16. On an average the ventilation rate of the lecture halls increases by a

factor of 1.5 when the air conditioners are put on. Correspondingly the Rn

concentration increases by a factor of 1.8 when the air conditioners are put

off. In the B-Blodc lecture hall the Rn concentration increases by a factor of
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6 when the air conditioners are put: off.

17. WT, rur "ntjcai.i'm is highest in the .*-block lecture hall when the air

conditioners are off. The WL ccentration does not show any correlation either

wi '•h the aeiosol concentration oi with l:he ventilation rate, even though the

equilibrium factor correlates with the ventilation rate.

18. Rn concentration and WI. obtained by the track detection method also vary in

the s.ime way as those obtained by the other methods. That method also shows

that. Rn concentration is the highest in B-Block lecture hall and the WI. is the

highest in the A-Block lecture hall.

1i. Track detection method gives higher values for Rn and WI, concentrations

than the filter paper method, as shown by measurements in rooms 1-194-H,

1-235-H and B-222. This is obvious since the track detection method gives time

integrated values whereas the filter method gives spot values.

20. Rn concentrations obtained by filter paper and chamber methods agree within

± 17 %. The filter paper method can be conveniently used with advantage

provided the Ra-A, Ra-B and Ri-C values are within statistical accuracy.

21. The Rn concentration and the WI, are well correlated. The WI, increases with

increasing Rn concentration (Ficjure-11).

22. Correlation of ventilation rate with Rn concentration and with WL has not

been observed. The studies show that the correlations are not signjfirnni

However the ventilation rate correlate (negatively) well with the equilibrium

factor. This is perhaps clue to the higher sensitivity of the equilibrium factor

to the ventilation rate, since according to the theoretical consideration both

the WI, and Rn concentration must show a correlation with the ventilation rate.

The studies presented in this report are made to examine the suitability of

the BI thods adopted by us for the measurement of Rn and its daughters in a

dwelling or an enclosure. The results obtained have been analysed by well

established statistical methods. This report, is inter.r.ed to serve as an hand

book for planning indoor radiation survey.
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TABLE-1

Ra-226 CONTENT IN SOME BUTTLING MATERIALS, SOTL,

WATFR AND NATURAL GAS (UNiH.EAR, 1982)

Sample

Brick

Cement.

Aerated concrete

(based on alum inhale)

Plaster board (phosphoyyp.sum)

Phospho gypsum

Slag (aggregate)

Tile

Fly ash

Wood

Clinker

Igneous rock

Sedimentary rock

Soil

Water

Natural gas

Average Ra-22f>

(Bq kg" 1 )

70.3

33. R

985 .0

27.0

17R.0

110.0

78.0

150.0

0.4

fi6 .0

23. 3

29.5

2r<.0*

10.0

(kBq m"3 of Rn)

0.03 to 3
_ 3

(kftq ra of Rn)

* Rrt-226 is assumed to be in equilibrium with U-23R



TABLE-2

Ra-226 CONSENT IN SOME BUTI.MNG MATERIALS AND 51OU, IN F

Sample

Soil

Cement

Bricks

Sand

Granite

Plaster

White wash

Phosphugyp^

Fly asn

Lalie water

Natural </na

Average Ra-226 Reference

material

urn

(Bq k<? 1)

10.0 MISHRA f. SADASTVAN (197

60.1 LONDHK el. al. (19P.4)

47. B ,,

21.8

10.7

35(5.3

375.2

1507.0 ,,

342.0

3.0 RAO k SHAH 11976)

(Flq m" ' )

6.7 SUBHA RAMU et al. (1rf82

(kBq ID' ')



TABLE-3

VALUES OF 0(9) FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF Q

27

e
(rain)

1

15

16

30

31

45

46

60

61

75

Q(6)

73.9899

56.8399

55.8601

43.3435

42.5288

32.2796

31.6288

23.5977

23.0796

17.0117

e
(Bin)

0(8)

76

90

91

105

106

120

135

150

165

180

16.6378

12.1328

11 .8587

8.5807

8.3824

6.0273

4.2108

2.9285

2.0297

1.4017



TABLF.-4

RESULTS OF THE MEASUREMENTS IN k FEW ROOMS IN THE MODULAR LABORATORIES

Loca t ion Month Rn c o n c e n t r a t i o n mWL Eff. Don. Equi. bug. qasmui
(Bq a" ) (mSv y" ) dose r a t e

i

Min Max Avg Min Max Avg Min Max Avq

1-183-H Mar-Apr 7.5 7.8 7.7 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.27 0.54 0.40 7.0

1-189-S Apt 1.5 19.9 11.2 0.2 1.5 0.6 0.13 1.01 0.40 7.7

1-190-S Apr 4.4 5.6 5.0 0.3 1.2 0.8 0.20 0.81 0.54 7.4

I-1 * S Api 7.7 23.4 12.5 0.3 1.0 0.7 0.20 0.67 0.47 8.0

1-194-H Feb-Hay 1.4 50.6 12.8 0.2 3.7 0.8 0.13 2.49 0.54 7.3

1-199-3 Apr 2.2 2,8 2.5 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.13 0.27 0.20 7.5

1-137-S &pr 7.4 24.2 15.5 0.5 14.0 4.2 0.34 9.41 2.82 7.2

1-201-H Hay 8.8 13.3 11.2 0.2 0.9 0.5 0.13 0.61 0.34 7.3

1-201-S May 2.5 34.4 13.3 0.3 1.2 0.7 0.20 0.81 0.47 7.7

1-235-H May-Jun 1.5 9.5 3.6 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.13 0.27 0.20 7.0

B-222 Mar-Apr 13.0 163.7 44.1 0.6 12.9 4.0 0.40 8.67 2.S9 7.9

OB



TABLE-5

MEASUREMENTS OF INDOOR RADTAT.TON OF LECTURE HALLS IN BARC

29

Location Rn

(Bg m 3 )

raWL Eff. Dor.e

Equi.

(nSv y"1)

Gamma

dose rate

(MR h"1)

A-Dlock

AC-off

AC-on

B-Block

AC-off

AC-on

C-Blorh

AC-off

AC-on

D-Block

AC-off

AC-on

CC-AuditorJure

AC-off

AC-on

13

11

21

r>i.
31

33.

1R.

89.

35.

.8

.6

.7

.5

r>
.6

6

5

D

6

33.0

1.0

11.0

2.3

6.3

0.8

8.9

1.3

2.0

0.8

22.2

2.0

7.4

1.6

4.2

0.5

6.0

0.9

1.3

0.5

7.2

7.0

7.7

7.6

AC: air-conditioner CC: Cenl.i.il Complex



TABLE 6

PEf.yi.TS OF THE MEASDflKMENTS OF Rn CONCENTRATION IN

LECTURE HAU.C AND A FEW ROOMS OF MODULAR LABORATORIES
rJS.U,\i T!!K TRACK DETECTION METHOD

J.O'.:>-i t i o n s-n raWI,
(Bq m"5)

A-Bloc5t Leciure hall 12? + .1.0 15.0+2.0

B-Block Torture hall 70.0 ± 7 2 5.4 + 1.2

C-Block r.eclur.e lull 40.0 ± 5 2 4.6+1.0

P-Block Lechure hall. .'50.0 ± 4.8 3.7 ± 0.9

CC-Audil-.ori.um 60.0 + 3.9 5.0 + 0.9

1-194-H Mod. labs. 12.0 i 1.5 4.4+0.6

B-222 Mod. labs. 46.3 + 6.7 4.4 + 1.4

1-235-H Mod.laba. 10.7 + 2.1 4.2 + 0.6
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